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Felix Godin1 was an English composer of light music, and a prominent and popular dance-band 

leader before the First World War. His best-known composition was the elegiac Valse 

Septembre (1909), the work that sealed his reputation, but whose success he rarely equalled.  

      Valse Septembre was one of many fine concert waltzes, many of them in the style known 

as the British slow waltz or Valse Lente. Charles Ancliffe’s Nights of Gladness and Smiles, then 

Kisses, Sydney Baynes’ Destiny, Dreaming by ‘The British Waltz King’ Archibald Joyce and 

Haydn Woods’ sumptuous concert waltz Joyousness are just some of the most enduring 

examples of the genre. Valse Septembre earned a new lease of life when it was played by the 

ship’s orchestra during the 1997 film Titanic, and as it was composed three years before the 

maritime tragedy that befell the ill-fated White Star liner, it could have been part of the real 

orchestra’s repertoire, indeed, it would be surprising if it wasn’t.  

     In January 19202 Douglas Town Council’s Promenades Committee met to discuss the 

engagement of bands and orchestras for the Villa Marina for the coming season. A recently 

received tender from Felix Godin for an orchestra of twelve musicians for the Gardens and 

Royal Hall was accepted. The orchestra was contracted to play in the Villa Marina Gardens 

each afternoon and in the Royal Hall each evening for dancing, under the watchful and 

experienced eye of the dance floor major domo Mr Bert Heggie. Concert parties for each week 

during July and August were also engaged, and the engagement of both variety and concert 

artistes finalised. Estimates for the erection of ‘concert rooms’ in the grounds for use during 

wet weather were sought. It was the start of five fabulous summer seasons of entertainment 

at the Villa Marina and Gardens from 1920 until 1924. 

     The first evening of the new season opened on Saturday 22nd May with a Gala Night with 

Felix Godin ‘and the Grand Municipal Orchestra’. In support were Feldman’s Songsters under 

direction of Harold Brown, baritone.3  The first Sunday Concert took place in the Royal Hall the 

following evening and featured the soprano Dora Labette and the tenor Harold Browne.  

     The basic format of the dance programmes would hardly change for the next two decades 

and included popular novelty or theme nights, including Balloon and Shadow Dances, a John 

Bull Carnival Night, a Tit-Bits Carnival Night, and Venetian Night Valse, Veleta and Fox-Trot 

dance competitions. As well as dancing there were variety acts, usually two vocal soloists, an 

instrumental soloist and, on one occasion, an accordion ensemble. In the early seasons many 

of the guest artistes were not well known nationally or of the first rank, but before long much-

loved stars were engaged. These included Tom Burke, ‘The Lancashire Caruso’ and the 

raconteur and character actor Bransby Williams; the Australian bass-baritone Peter Dawson, 

best-known for his recording of The Floral Dance, and the Australian basso profundo Malcolm 



McEachern, later the Jetsam half of the duo Flotsam and Jetsam; the soprano Lilian Stiles-

Allen, a frequent visitor to the Island, and Joseph Hislop, ‘The English Caruso’, making his 

Douglas debut, and the concert violinist John Dunn and Australian dramatic contralto Clara 

Serena. The variety stars included the male impersonator Hetty King, of All the Nice Girls Love 

a Sailor fame, and the natural successor to Vesta Tilley, and Manxland’s most popular and 

successful comedian Harry Korris and his ‘Don’t Worry’ Company.  

     The first reviews were very encouraging with the warmest praise reserved for Godin and 

his orchestra: ‘Felix Godin fulfilled every desire, except the desire for more . . . the clever band 

of musicians harmonised with a precision that was truly wonderful . . . and bids fair to surpass 

the achievements of former years’. Among the pieces played by the orchestra were 

Mendelssohn’s concert overture Ruy Blas, a selection from Gounod’s Faust, and shorter 

pieces such as Boccherini’s Minuet, and Godin’s own Serenade and Mona’s Glen. ‘Just the 

programme our visitors delight in . . . as a veritable refreshment for the soul’.  

    There was one small caveat from the columnist ‘W.R.H.C.’ writing in the Isle of Man 

Examiner:4 

‘With so much that gave musical enthusiasts joy, let me say a single word for what is called 

the common crowd. Could Felix Godin and Noah Moore (the General Manager of the Villa 

Marina), find space in every Sunday evening programme for no more than two items . . . from 

the work of living composers?5 The common crowd does love to be sent away at the close of 

such an entertainment with pretty words on its tongue and bright melody in its soul. Friends 

and neighbours are filled with envy. By envy the common crowd measures its joy’.  

This may seem patronising today, but illustrates that in Douglas only so much ‘sophisticated 

classical music’ would be tolerated. 

    The Municipal Orchestra - sometimes billed as Felix Godin’s Grand Orchestra or Felix 

Godin’s Magnificent Orchestra - won many new friends amongst the visitors that first season. 

The newspapers referred to ‘the enchanting music of Mr Felix Godin’s Municipal Orchestra’, 

and ‘the Municipal Orchestra added fresh laurels to its fame under Mr. Felix Godin’, or ‘the 

Municipal Orchestra under Mr Felix Godin gives pleasure to all in the Gardens every 

afternoon’ with their selections from popular overtures (he seems to have particularly 

favoured those of Suppé), operas, operettas and musical shows. Concert reviews continued 

to be positive throughout the season, especially the verbose and ‘writerly’ ones from the 

journalist and travel writer W. Ralph Hall Caine. Concerning a Sunday Concert in June6 he 

wrote: ‘the palm of popular favour seemed to go by universal assent to the orchestra under 

Mr Felix Godin’.  

    Douglas Town Council and the management of the Villa Marina had devised the perfect 

entertainment programmes - musical and otherwise - for the summer visitors: dancing, dance 

competitions, fancy dress evenings, whist drives on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, variety 

acts for the general public and ‘exquisite music for the few’ at the Sunday concerts. By the 

end of the first season with Godin and his orchestra playing to packed halls, the Villa Marina 

takings had risen to £2,000 per week, and on ‘wet nights’ as much as £400. Godin was 

engaged for the following season unopposed. 



    The 1921 summer season opened on Whit-Saturday, 14th May, with a larger orchestra than 

before, and following another triumphant season the Promenades Committee re-engaged 

Godin for the 1922 season on the same terms but with two additional clauses in his contract: 

that the committee would be entitled to regulate the number of players from time to time; 

and that when the orchestra performed elsewhere other than the Isle of Man it should be 

called ‘The Douglas, IOM, Municipal Orchestra . . . a valuable advertisement for the Island’. 

The committee concluded their meeting with: ‘Of the orchestra, one cannot speak too highly 

. . . one marvelled at their brilliance . . . (it is) a joy that they have been engaged for next 

summer’. 

    During the summer season of 1922, when Felix Godin - ‘our old friend’ - returned at Whit-

week, the Villa Marina began to hold its own in competition with the much longer established 

Palace & Derby Company who owned most the other entertainment venues in Douglas. 

Feldman’s Songsters also returned with appearances on Douglas Head as well as the Villa 

Marina. It was noted that the orchestra boasted ‘many musicians of first-class reputation’ 

such as ‘cellist Ernest Wake. A new novelty dance event, the ‘Twink Fancy Dress Carnival’, 

organised by Twink Dyes (Lever Bros & Co), made its first appearance in 1922, and Godin’s 

new waltz Shadows of Memory was the sensation of the 1923 season. The Villa Marina 

Gardens, portrayed as the ‘Manx Arcadia’, became the favoured afternoon venue where 

visitors and residents alike could relax to the ‘delightful strains of melody from Felix Godin’s 

orchestra’.  

     Godin also acquired a trans-Atlantic reputation when his waltz Lovely Lucerne7 apparently 

took America by storm.  According to Miss Estella B. Karn of the Music News Bureau of New 

York City, who was on a special trip to the Island to meet the composer, the waltz was being 

sung in three thousand towns and cities, and all because, for the Americans, the Isle of Man 

was the Romantic Land of Hall Caine, the magical place where many of his books were set. A 

measure of the popularity and acceptance of Felix Godin and his orchestra may be inferred 

by the fact that the local newspapers began to refer to him as ‘a Manx conductor’.  

    Felix Godin and his ‘full orchestra’ of twenty musicians arrived on the 9th June, 1923, 

supported once again by Feldman’s Songsters, and The London Syncopated Five in a non-stop 

dance programme for the season. On a Thursday afternoon in July the third annual meeting 

and concert of the British and Foreign Bible Society took place in the Villa Marina Gardens, 

during which Godin’s settings of Manx National Airs8 was performed. Godin was unanimously 

re-engaged for the 1924 summer season, though with objections from some Committee 

members because of ‘the exorbitant price paid for the conductor’. Felix Godin will surely have 

been gratified to find his name linked with that of Harry Wood, the musical director of the 

Palace & Derby Castle Ltd., as conductors who gauged the public’s taste for dancing and dance 

music perfectly. 

    Felix Godin was engaged for the 1925 summer season at the Villa Marina, but news of his 

sudden death reached the Island in March just as Douglas Town Council were meeting to 

finalise the arrangements.9 The Promenades Committee were ‘loud in their praise of the Villa 

Marina and its conductor . . . he would be lamented by a large number of people in Douglas’. 

Percy B. Kahn was appointed as the new musical director of the Municipal Orchestra, and all 



existing player’s contracts were honoured. A poignant echo of Felix Godin’s five seasons at 

the Villa Marina was heard in August that year when a visitor, not having learned of his death, 

brought a 10Ib Cheshire cheese and a bottle of whiskey for him to the Villa Marina. 

Notes  

1. Born Henry Albert Brown, c.1864-1925. 

2. Isle of Man Times, 17.1.20. 

3. A concert party whose main objective was to promote the music publications of Bert Feldman 

& Co. Credited with bringing aggressive ‘song plugging’ to Britain, Feldman had music rooms 

in Strand Street and at the Douglas Head Hotel for many seasons. He was the publisher of such 

‘hits’ as Tipperary and Down at the Old Bull and Bush popularised on the Island by Florrie 

Forde.   

4. Isle of Man Examiner, 12.6.20. 

5. .W.R.H.C. may have had Haydn Wood in mind, who by the 1920s was generally thought of as 

a Manx composer even though he was born in West Yorkshire. 

6. Isle of Man Examiner, 3.6.20.  

7. Published as Swiss Waltz Song with Yodel, Lovely Lucerne in 1923. 

8. This composition is unknown to the author. It would be fascinating to compare it with Harry 

Wood’s popular selection of Manx Airs from the same period.  

9. The Mona’s Herald, 18.3.25. 

 

 

 


